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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from May 21: 

Nordstrom petitions for more size inclusion

Department store chain Nordstrom is joining the fight for greater size inclusion in fashion, pressuring brands to do
the same.

Click here to read the entire story

Ritz-Carlton, JW Marriott to beef up rewards during Macau anniversary

The Ritz-Carlton, Macau is working in tandem with JW Marriott to celebrate their third anniversary in the South China
region, with special culinary experiences and rewards for loyal customers.

Click here to read the entire story

The days of long leases are over: MoveNow exec

VENICE, ITALY During a discussion at the Financial T imes Business of Luxury Summit on May 21, MoveNow
managing director explained that Frankfurt, Germany and experiential short-term stores are the future of luxury
shopping.

Click here to read the entire story

Cate Blanchett represents the Giorgio Armani Beauty woman

Giorgio Armani Beauty is broadening utility of one of its  ambassadors to embody the label's image as a woman, for
all of its  beauty endeavors.

Click here to read the entire story

TCS World Travel repositions to better serve digitally savvy affluents
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Private jet tour operator TCS World Travel is adapting to the new wave of travel and evolving affluent consumers'
need in a new repositioning.

Click here to read the entire story

Wedgwood speaks to sustainability, nature via flower shows

British home and lifestyle brand Wedgwood is honoring its roots through a partnership with the Royal Horticultural
society.

Click here to read the entire story
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